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Arlisl Leigh Rod€nbough and his brother,
Chales, have &nded tr'm pnnb d Leigh's paint-

ing, 'Odober on the Dan River,' to haE in $e
Dal River B6in Associatio0's offcBs ln Edgl ed
Cdlinsvih.

8dl Chal6 ad Ldgh *Ere involved in lhe
crBalim d ths mft. Alhough 6ey and heir fami-
lies r€re kE{ime r€sidenb of Madison, NC.
liying in stghl ol tl€ Dan Rivtfi, Charles, an avid
hislory fuf, hd not s€sr the historic bateau
sfidur€s h tle 0€n frst+and. At his rsquest,

L,ndoy ad T Butler ad Jeff Johnston t@k him

dl a daylo$ Mp in late Oclob€r 2001 lo s€e hB
st udureg,
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DRBA OPENS HEADQUARTERS OFFICE IN EDEN

The Dan River Basin

As8ociatio{r has a new home
in fie hisbic Spray ltl€{can-
tib building, al 413 Church
Street, Suite 401, Eden, NC

27288. Ihe Assoqation's
ne$, telephone number i6

3fi-627$270.
Mike Dougharty, Dir6c-

tor of Business DeveloFEnt
for fle City of Eden, wel..

comsd he organization to the
city. 'On b€haff of he city we
are hrilled to have the Dan

River Basin Assooation in the
qty of Eden. DRBA'S work
here cornplemenb our river
promotion initiatives, and
DRBA is crfical h fle City's
efiotu'

Over he past year, he
City of Eden has invited
DRBA representatiYes to
serve on a numbor of river,

tou sm, and land dev6lop-
m€flt commitlees and wotk
groups

According to Execu-

tive DirE{or Kaherine
Mull, 'DRBAS new loca-
tion is cenfd to he area
we serve, and the Spray

Morcantile building, witr
ib courlyard and views of
he water, is a perfud
settng for an organiza.
lion such 6 ours. Or
new location in Edon
gives us easier access to
our Mrgiiia office and to
the eastem haff of he Dan

River vratersied.'
The organization's

office suite is located on the
upper flooI of $e hiilding,
which ',vas reno,rated in 1983

by Spray Cotlon Mills. 'lhe

building, located between the
Smitrr River ad he Spray

Canal, also houses oher
businesses and, ofl he lower
lev€l, Three Rivers Ortfitters
and Tmubbsome Cl€€k Out-

filters.
Katlr,tlne Mull
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'Oh, there goes my fish, I hope it will be okay, 'bye litue trout!"
Excitement, beprdation, much joy afld a litte sadness could be found at

eadl of he Eout relsases hat brought his yeafs Trout in he Classrmm prc
gram to a dose. Since frober, when sfudenb in five area sdrml systems re
ceived he egg stage of fie brown fout, dassroom aclivilies have revol,red

around a stJdy of conservalion of our nalural sunoundings.
oRBA's continued partErship wih TIC began in early January as

Wayne Kirleafic* and Ashley Parham visited Carver Elementary to present a

study on how heal$y rivers and streams support he trout. A dassroom 'ffier
pickin' pond' taught he lifecfde of macrdnvertebratss so important to suryival oI
the trout.
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These past few
months have been an

exciting and busy tirne.

There are so many impor-

tant projecb on behalf of
our rivers and communi$,
and volunteers are
needed to help in so

many ways. lf you hink
you can spare even an

hour or two, please give us a call at 336.627,6270. Following is a

small sampler of some of DRBA's recent activities:

Feasibilig Study for a Mayo River State Park in Wrginia and Scenic
River Stalus of the North
and South Mayo Rivers

ln mid-June, DRBA

hosted two river trips for
the Virginia Department of
Conservation. These trips

allowed VA state parks

planning staff to conduct
field assessments for a

state park feasibility study
and for scenic river status
for the North Mayo and

South Mayo rivers in VA.

These two rivers join together to form the Mayo River at the

Virginia/North Carolina state line. Joining the trips were staff

from the NC State Parks and Henry County, VA. All were im-
pressed by the remoteness and beauty of these two rivers, and it
was clear that the North Mayo and South Mayo merit scenic river

status.
This area is adjacent to the Mayo River State Park in NC.

Any future state park in VA would provide critical protection for

sections of this scenic river conidor. DRBA wishes to thank Three

Rivers Outfitters of Eden, NC (www.3+o,com) for their loan of
paddling gear and to NC State Parks and Lindley Butler for the

loan of canoes.

More information is atwww.danriver.orq in DRBA News,

Tncking Water Quality in the Rivers

As part of a comprehensive stewardship initiative,

DRBA is monitoring water quali$ in portions of the
Dan, Smith and Mayo rivers. This information will

allow DRBA and others to befter target manage-

ment actions in the region. lvlany thanks are due to
tileritech Laboratories of Reidsville, NC and the
Rockingham County, NC Parhenship br Economic

and Tourism Development br heir gererous contri-

butions and financial support of this most valuable
project. Thanks also go to former DRBA board

member Mike Vaughan for his design of the Stan-

dard Operating Proce-

dure, among other con-

tibutions.

C-ominued poge 7

Members of the Mayo River study team enjoy the viar from historic Byrd's Ledge on he l,lorth Mayo River near the NCIVA slate

line. From left to right, Roger Adams, Henry County Parts and Recreatior; Doug Shumate, TrouUesome Creek Ouffitters; Benny

Summerlin, Henry County Administratorl Denel Jones, VA Dept. of Conservation ad Recreation listen as Lindley Butler, Dan

River Basin Association and Rockingham County, NC historian recounts the story of William Byrd's histotic survey of he NC/VA
'dividing line.'

I would like to greaUy congratulate
David Jones, DDS and our DRBA Vice
President, Wayne Kirkpatrick, for both be-

ing recipients of the 2007 Virginia Environ-

mental Stewardship Awards in the individ-

ual and communications categories, re-

spectively.
David Jones was the driving force in

establishing the Trout in the Classroom
program in the Martinsville and Henry

County school systems, which will be dis-

cussed in more detail in this issue of Cur-

rents.
Wayne Kirkpatrick was trained by

Save Our Streams in rocky and

bottom stream monitoring tech-

He has monitored countless

streams and taught many others how to do
so by identifying macroinvertebrates.

Wayne has been nominated by Govemor
Kaine to be on the Virginia Water Advisory

Board.

I give much applause for these two

men's effectiveness and tireless effort in
promoting leaming of the trout lifecycle and

monitoring streams.

Other brief notes: The feasibility
study is underway for a Virginia Mayo River

State Park and possible designation of
scenic river status. An open house meet-

ing was held June 21 in Horsepasture to
present the VA Dept. of Recreation and

Parks' initial evaluation for each. Also,
planning for the development of the

Gravely Nafure Preserve is undenrvay, to

include a picnic shelter, restonation of sev-
eral tobacco bams, and a network of trails.

This preserve is close to the new Marrow-

bone River Access on the Smith,

iVirginia
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APRIL 2l f\T WHITE OAK MOUNTAIN
Nine DRBA members from five counties attended the

season's first Third Saturday Outing, a hike of the Hiawatha Na-

ture Trail in White Oak Mountain Wildlife Management Area. We

descended from the parking area a half mile to the Banister River,

which runs along the northem border of the area.

As we approached the river we found trout lilies, wild ginger

and ironwood along the trail. Hikers who had never seen this

stretch of the river were surprised at how wide and deep it is,

thanks to a low dam downstream at Motley's Mill. After following

the Banister a short distance, the trail climbs through a thicket of

mountain laurel ending at a scenic overlook. The impressive rock

outcropping provided the perfect picnic spot with a grand view of

the Banister.

We retumed to the parking area on a half-mile road that

passes one of the Wildlife Management's twelve small

ponds. Ihe highlight of our tnp was seeing a beaver lodge on the

shore of the pond, with recently chewed tree branches nearby

The open area around the pond was excellent for bird sightings.

-Paul Johnson

MAY 19 AI
HANCINC ROCK

Twenty DRBA mem-

bers gathered on May 19tt'

for a hike on private property

that lies on the south side of
Hanging Rock Mountain,

extending to the rocky walls

of the mountain and bounded

on the north, west, and south

by the State Park. Our group

saw several species of wild

flowers, including the Feder-

ally endangered SchwiniE
sunflower. The mountain

laurel was in full bloom, and

rhododendron had just
started blooming.

Ben Lackey

fr07 Wginia Envinnmntal &eYrard-

ship avard wirurers Wayne Krkqtnck,

right, md Dr Daid Jones.

2OO7 VIRG IN IA ENVI RCNMENTAL STEWARDS H IP AWARDS

On June 26 DRBA members Wayne Kirkpatrick and Dr. David Jones received the 2007 Vir-

ginia Environmental Stewadship Awards in the Communications and lndividual categories, respec-

tively, at a luncheon hosted by VA Secretary of Natural Resources Preston Bryant. Their honors, for

theii contributions to water quality monitoring and the Trout in the Classroom program, mark the first

time two VES awards have gone to the same organization.

Wayne Kirkpatrick, vice president of DRBA, also serves on VA Citizens for Water Quality

Monitoring and the VA Water Center Statewide Advisory Board. A semi-retired dairy farmer from

Stuart, he teaches Virginia Save Our Streams water quality monitoring methods to students and

teachens in Patrick, Henry, Fnanklin, Pittsylvania, and Halifax county schools. He and his crifter tub

are a consistent presence at fairs, festivals, and school activities promoting our streams and DRBA.

Dr. David Jones, a member of the Martinsville-Henry County Rivers and Trails Grcup and

Trout Unlimited, has contributed his time and flnancial support to bring TU's national Trout in the

Classroom program to the local school systems. His efforts have

TIC program as well as the Smith River and its trout population.

-Kathy Hebert

brought national attention to the
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Thanks to [4ark Bishopric, Jeff Johnston, and Steve Rip
pey of Three Rivers Outfitterc, our group had a great time hik-
ing and paddling on our April 7 First Saturday outing. A path

along the old Spray Canal supplied the route for our walk
among he remnanb of he historic industrial complex of tre
previous two cenfuries while also providing a vantage point to
observe several mallards and many Canada geese.

We 25 hikers rcceived a historical tour of the Spray lvler-

cantile grounds and a walk back in time to tre cenfuryold engi-
neering and technology that was the foundation of the textile
industry in his area. One can't help but be remirded of fre
bountiful resources of this region as Lirdley Buter pointed out
the nineteenth-century dam, canal head gates, and various mill
buildings left by he industious inhabitants drawn here by the
rive/s water power.

The discharge from Philpott Lake in Virginia provided a
swift flow on he Smith River for the brave paddlers who
launched their six canoes just upsheam of the Spray Bridge
and headed to the Eden Wildlife .pcess ramp. Fortunately,
there were no swimmers because, if you remember, our prema-

ture summer had disappeared by April 7s', and the chilly winds
of winter had retumed.

Pauland Patty May

Cloudy skies conhasted wih 21 colorful boats and 26
big smiles on DRBA's first Saturday in May. Rain threatened but
held off througtrout the day,

The day began at the NC 700 Bridge in Eden, NC and
proceeded to Berry Hill Bridge on $e Virginia line. As we pad-
dled, ospreys flew overhead, and an eagle was seen tussling
with one over a fish. I believe the eagle was victorious. The
sweet scent of honeysuckle wafted hrough the air. ln the dis-
tance BobMrite quail called to each oher.

As ue came upon $e confluence with Cascade Creek
we encountered a Blue Heron rookery wth sevenal nesb, some
witft ch'cks. The nests looked like messy piles of sticks, too
flimsy to support such large birds. After a relaxing lunch and
good conversation at Devil's Jump Rock, we were treated to a
couple of easily negotiated but still fun rapids, the firrsl at Tan-
yard Shoals Sluice and the second at Beasle/s Gallows
Sluice. As I said, hey urere fun, especially if you wanted to spin
around to ty to surf a wave.

As the take out appeared, I remarked to a fel-
low paddlers, "l'm not ready to go home yet; this feels too good

here, a community of boaters having a great day on the river.'
I am looking forward to seeing everyone again soon.

Wtll Renyer

DRBA Cited for Spring Litter Cleanups
Piles of orange bags from roadside litter

pickups. Trailer-loads of trash from a dump site
on new state park property. And a prize-winning
treadmill.

These were all retrieved during DRBA's
April and June litter cleanups, which involved
teams working in five different sites across
Rockingham County.

As a participant in Spring Litter Sweep,
DRBA received a $50 prize from the Rocking-
ham County Beautification Council. A Certifi-
cate of Appreciation came from Governor Mike
Easley and Secretary of Transportation Lyndo
Tippett for DRBA's "commitment to preserving

the environment of
North Carolina'
through participa-

tion in NC DOT's
spring cleanup
campargn.

ln the contest
for Most Unusual
Litter found during
the state's cleanup,

the treadmill found

Volunteer Susan Taylor with
the prizewinning treadmill.

beside NC 14 in Reidsville garnered the $100
second place prize given by the NCDOT ffice
of Beautification Programs.

Finally, the teams who retrieved a record-
breaking load of trash fiom old dump sites on
property recently acquired for the Mayo River
State Park earned delighted praise from park
superintendent
Adrienne Wal-
lace. "The sites
look great,' she
commented. "And

several DRBA
members even
came with me to
the landfill to
unload the trail-
ers.'

Those of us with a long history of clean-
ing up litter with DRBA volunteers aren't sur-
prised. "That's the biggest load of fash l've
ever had on my trailer,' commented Milton
Hundley, veteran of years of cleanups. And,
you can be sure, that's saying a lot!

T Butler

t

APRIL 2007:Smith River Hike 4
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Thirteen folks enjoyed a kayaUcanoe tip on Philpott Lake
Saturday, June 2. Pufting in at lron Bridge hey taveled about an
hour to the 'falls" on Otter Creek.

Philpott Lake is a hidden jewel in our regiorrcpecially tris
norhwest @mer of he lake, which b clean, lighty traveled,
and beautiful. The Army Corp of Engineens, whbh owns tp lake
and he sunounding land, allows no private development, and the
area remains almost pristirc. [4otor boats are relatively few and

small.

The lake naflDws into a channel sunounded by forested
hills. Unusual planb and animals add to every tip. This
writer saw he following: npunhin laurel in bloom, $e largest
jack-in-the pulpit ever, two deer, a water snake, tadpoles, and
miscellaneous birds ard fish. A lesson in nght footed snails (the

kind fiat live in clean water and dot $e Otter Creek rocks) was

provided over lunch.
Jim Tobin

This summer, DRBA is hosting two
intems from Virginia Tech's Service Train-
ing for Environmental Progress (STEP)

Program. Doreen Davis and Philip Hash

are assessing 5.5 miles of Jordan Creek
in Henry County, searching for possible
sources of E. coli contamination and evi-
dence of sheam bank erosion. Their find-
ings will assist DRBA and he Deparbnent
of Environmental Quality in locating areas
for fufure restoration projects.

Doreen and Philip are boh rising
seniors majoring in Environmental Stnd-
ies, Doreen at he University of Mary
Washington and Philip at Roanoke Col-

lege. When asked what hey have en-
joyed most about the project so far, Do-

reen said she teally enjoyed hearing from

the different points of view concerning he

problems that face Jordan Creek. Meet-

ing the people that live and work around
Jordan Creek has shown me how much a

small creek can impact their daily lives.'
Philip shares this sentiment and adds that

he has 'been pleasanUy surprised at the
number of people who are genuinely con-

cemed about Jordan Creek.'

-Kathy Hebert

Mitton Hundley, Kathedne Mull, Aiben Sson, and T Butler olting the

ribbq at rledicalion ceremofly,

JUNE Otter Creek2007:

SERVICE TRAININC FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
PROCRESS INTERNS

L.L. Bean and fte American Canoe Association
have awarded the Dan River Basin Association a Club
Fostered Stewardship Grant in the amount of $700 to
suppo( DRBA's efforts to im-
prove recreation and water
quality on he Dan River and its
hibutaries. DRBA is one of
several organizations around
the U.S. to receive such

awards fiom L.L. Bean and he
ACA.

The grant will support DRBA's work toward edu-

cating the public on he importance of sheamside buff-
ers and will help provide matdring funds hr a $12,500
award by CONTECH Stormwater Solutions of Portand,
Oegon. As noted in a previous issue of Cunents,
sbeamside tees are a rive/s last and best detsnse

against pollution, and hey are also essential to good

fish and wildlife habitat.

Lanoe

A ribbon+ufting ceremony on June 12r' marked he oficial
opening of the handsome new boardwalk on the Chinqua-Penn Walking

Trail. This sfucture was built using a granl received from he Annie

Penn Community Trust by DRBA, the Upper Piedmont Research Station

of NC State University, and the Rockingham County Naturalist Club.

Thirty-eight people attended the ceremony. Speakers were

Katherine Mull, DRBA's executive director; Joe French, superintendent

of the Researct Station; Mike Vaughan, president of he Naturalist Club;

Craig Cardwell, execrtive director of the Annie Penn Community Trust;

and Harold Bass, chairman of he Rockingham County Commissioners.
Mr. Bass spoke for all when he emphasized that he residents

of the county are grateful to NC State for hosting the Trail on the Sta-

tion's property, providing superb recreational and therapeutic walking to

the public. He also mentioned the importance in a technological age of
exposing he public to the farming operations surrounding the Trail,

allowing children to see how cattle are raised and row crops are grown

and harvested. All of these points are in line with DRBA's goals.

-Mike Vaughan

OF THE CHINQUA-PENN WALKINC TRAIL BOARDWALK

!
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As he rode in he bow of Lindley's canoe, Charles snapped a photo

of T and Jeff with Jeffs white setter, Guy, in a red canoe on the dark
blue river ftamed by golden leaves. Captivated by he beauty of the

photo, Leigh created a painting in pastels of he scene.

A delighted Kaherine Hebert descdbed he print as "one of the

most beautiful things I have ever seen," and pondered whether to put

it in the reception area of her Collinsville suite to share with visitors or

hang it in her ofrce 'so I can sit and look at it more often.'
ln the new Eden office, Katherine Mull placed the print above

the large model of a bafteau created by Mike Covey and Dorcas Mid-

kiff-an appropriate location for a work of art indirecty stimulated by

interest in he history of he bafteaux on he Dan.
"We are very grateful to Leigh and Charlie for their generosity to

DRBA," state{ Lindley BuUer. "Nohing could be more appropriate for

our offices than this subject, rendered so beauttfully by such a tal-

ented affst as Leigh.'

Teutl.er
Students fom Woolwine Elementary, Ridl Acres Elernen-

tary, Laurel Park Middle Sdrool and Fieldale/Collinsvilb Middle Schml
were led hrough steam monitoring tactics during he spring senrestu.

May was tp culminalion of all he hard work by teaders and
sfudents alike. More han 17 schools and organizations hosting Eout

tanks, involving ova 1000 sfudents, rebased over 2000 brown [out
fingerlings into he Smih River. Spectators preseflt to wihess a suc-
cessful end to frris great goject induded an enhusiastic special guest
Virginia Govemor Tlm Kaine.

Teadrers working wih TIC have incorporated sfudies across
he cuniculum, involving mafi, life scbnces, dunisfiy, ecology, he
fine arts, reading and spelling. The privilege of becoming a careEker
serves as posilive reinforcenrent and encourages good behavbr.

Dr. David Jones, wtro initiated he prqpct hrough Trout
Unlimited, related a story tcld h him by one of he TIC teadrers. Soon

after fte bout tank w.rs up and running, a student who had been in
trouble academically began taking an interest in he tout and often
asked to come early in he day to help care for he tank. As lime went
on, his sfudents attitude, behavior and academic work improved re.
markably.

Many of $e TIC teadrers edto this trcme when disarssing
he benefits of incorporating he bout sfudy in heir dassroorn-a beter
attention span, fewa disciplinary problems, and h4py studenb willing
to leam.

lnterest and exciternent about he TIC proiect continues to
dimb. Additional sdrools have inguired about sponsoring a hnk, and
parenb are competing to have heir drildren placed in dassrmms witr
a bout tank. Representatives of Mary Baldwin Colbge attenM one of
he DRBA presentations to observe he educational program and visit a
bout tank, hoping to expand he TIC progrm across Soufrrside Vir-
ginia.

The patuerchip between DRBA and TIC creates a broad and
efieclive educational resource for teaders, helpa instill he pride of
community, and builds a future genaalbn of carehkers of our nafural
resources. For DRBA tris program develops good willwihin frre cqn-
muni$, posrtive relationshipe with many state agencies, and rapport
wib area and state leders, all of whidr will be beneficial in our fufure
endeavors.

Woyne K*pottid<

Dr. David Jones, long sleeve shirt, Wayne navy shi6
Kaine ioin

ASSOCIATION

MENIBERSHIPS RECEIVED
MARCH - MAY 2OO7

Protector
Kenny Craig

Family
Jeffrey and Jean Bullins

Michael and Nancy Dameron
Ralph and Julie Ganis

Greg and Phyllis Gendron
Jimmy W. Jones Jr.
Bob and Pat Moore

Dennis, Sharon and Leslie
Reeves

!ndividual
Frank Agnew
Jim Belcher

Nancy S Garner
Clay Gravely
John Grooms

Jennifer Phillips
Doug Shumate
Jeremy Tyson

Donations
Protector

Lindley and T Butler

Benefactor
Piedmont Surveying and Design

PC

Friend
Alidean S Roberson

Other
Clay S Gravely

Wayne Kirkpatrick

Specia! Gift Contribu-
tions

Allison Snow Jones and David
O Pinney

Patricia J Sisson
Vl/lll and Mary Truslow

Dr. Roy Truslow

ln Honor Of
Jimmy and Dorothy Jones from

Jimmy W. Jones Jr.
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DIRECTORS NOTES

Participating in River Clean Up Plans and Cross-Border
Collaboration

At the request of NC and VA state agencies, DRBA, as

the only watenshed-wide stewardship organization, is partici-

pating in NC and VA mandated clean up plans (refened to as

Total Maximum Daily Loads) for the Dan River and its tributar-

ies. Most notable is the fact that NC Department of Environ-

ment and Natural Resources, Division of Water Quality, trav-

eled to South Boston, VA for a meeting regarding the Dan

River. This exemplary cooperative vuorking relationship be
tween NC and VA officials will be a major advantage as we

work together Ercross the region to make sure that our rivers

are as healthy as they can be.

Parks,Trails and "Complete Sfree6" for Henry County, VA

DRBA's work in Henry County, VA, funded by the Harvest

Foundation, has forged ahead, with the execution of plans for

development of low-impact facilities at he Smith River Gravely

Nature Preserve and a ribbon-cutting ceremony for the Smith

River Fieldale Trail, a one-mile greenway along the river.

Rich Killingsworth, new executive director of the Harvest

Foundation in Martinsville, VA, invited DRBA staff and others

to attend a workshop by the national Complete Streets Coali-

tion. "Complete Streets" include bike lanes and sidewalks, and

this program may soon be an element of a comprehensive

effort toward making the Martinsville and Henry County area

an active,

livable com-

munity.

"Fun,
Safety and
SlsTls" on
the River

Finally,
in June,

DRBA of-
fered mem-

bers a

chance to
pick up
river skills

on a low-

key 'Paddle

Trip witr Pointers." The remains of he batteau navigation sys-

tem in he river provided fine opportunities to practice eddy

fums, hnies and basic river reading skills. lrlany hanks are

due to volunteers Richard Hopley and Alison Snow-Jones of

Wnston-Salem, NC, who shared heir knowledge of river

safety, water reading, and moving water technklues. Another

round of hanks is due to Glen Bozorth of the Dan River Camp-
ground (www.danrivercampirg.com), who, on a very busy

weekend, graciously allowed DRBA to park vehicles and take

out of the river at the campground.
Katheine Mull

An excellent example d inbrstale cooperation in suppott of the Dan Riyer,

fmm l€fr, Wayne Kirftpdricfi, DRBA vice president; Latren Theodore, Vir-

ginia Department of Environrnental Oudity (VA DEa); Nora Deamer, Nor0t

Carolina Depaflment of Environment and Natural Resources and other std
frorn NC and Viqinia share idem at he first stakddders' meeling in Soutt
Boston Virginia al a rrcding hcted by VA DEQ to address ryoteciion and

restoration of water quality in Dan River.

Ellen and Joe Jessee exeqlb an eddy tum on he
Dan River near Madison, NC wtrib coad Riciard

l-lopley (in ydlovcarne)bds on.

Dan River Basin Associatron Officers

Presiden! WllTruslow
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Secrdary, T Buter
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Editor
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Visil us on the web at
\\ \\ \\.t) \\ti t\ t R liti(,

July 7
Mayo RivBr, lnglin im b n0

August tl
Dar River, Stokes Conty and
Dan Rir/er Boat Re, Madison

September I
Banister River,

Halifax b Sorh Boshfl

October 6
Dan Rirrv dedup Eip,

Rockingham Couoty

October 20
Third Saturday, Hike DsHart
Bohnicd Gardens, SEan.
Covaed dish at Kirlqatrick

home.

PRBERWIC AND PR.OlIiONfi fiE NAruRAL AND ALruRAL R.&IIRCB G fHE
DAN RIWR B,t5I I

drra4tr Stewor&hip, Rxreotion ond Educotion

The firel riuer you pod.d.le runs through the rest of Xour life.
Il bubbles up in pools and. eddbs to remind. you wha you are.

LyDn Nod

DA\ RI\TIR I]TSIN

ASSOCI-{I rcN il

Thanks to a winter storm ard surollea rives, tE batbau Dan Riyer spent the pasl six
months in tuo pieces on Sle bottom of its namesake river. But in late string, wih the combined
efforts of Three Rives OutfrtErs and the Eden Fire and Rescue, he 4Gfmt{ong batteat was fi-
nally hauled to storB. The rcscues tied firc hoses inside tre vessel and inflabd the hmes with

scuba tanks, giving he 8,000-pound crafi some br.rcyarrcy and
enabling \olun@ escuers to pole the batteau to its trailer to
be hauled out for repair, Once the parts are reFined, the bat-

teau will again be
avaihble for spe-
cial events, fedi-
vals, moonlight
tdps, river cruis€s
and other activi-

ties.
For in-

lorrution, please

call Three Rivers

Outfittes at 33&
6n-6215.

I

DRBA Outings

BATTEAU RESCUED
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